AS HANGING DISPLAY SYSTEMS

DISPLAY & HANGING SYSTEMS

EDUCATION
UNMATCHED EXPERIENCE

Pioneering Since 1964

AS Hanging Display Systems is active in hanging and display systems since 1964. Having completed over 40,000 installations in North America and beyond, it makes us the worldwide leader for display solutions.

In this document you’ll find examples of hanging and display systems that have been used in institutions and classrooms worldwide. Get Inspired.

You will Hang with the Best®

Some Institutions already Hanging with us

Berkeley Preparatory School | Meridian School | Lincoln Charter School | Washington County School District | St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes School | Saint Rose High School | Kentucky Country Day School | Kent school | École la Passerelle | Palomar College | Pima Community College | Southern Maine Community College | École la Passerelle | Babson College | University of Pittsburgh | Stanford University | Southern Illinois University of School and Design | École Émilie-Gamelin | University of Ottawa | McGill University | University of Toronto | École Sans-Frontières | GW Graham Middle Secondary School | Riverside School Board | Université de Montréal | Toronto District School Board | York Region District School Board | The King’s School | Gleneagles Elementary School | Fort McMurray Public School District | Northern Gateway Public Schools | Université Concordia | Westside Secondary School | Université Du Québec | Kingsway College School | Princeton University | Brigham Young University | Université De Sherbrooke | Jackson High School | Commission scolaire de Montréal | Upper Canada District School Board | District School Board of Niagara | Lambton Kent District School Board
INGENIOUSLY DESIGNED
INCREDIBLY VERSATILE
DISPLAY SYSTEMS

FREEDOM TO ADD, ORGANISE
AND MOVE WALL OBJECTS
HANGING SYSTEMS
The Casso Display Rail is made of extruded aluminum with a high-tech insert for exceptional strength and versatility.
CASSO DISPLAY RAIL

LABEL FRAME
ACRYLIC POCKET SYSTEM

A. CLICK RAIL TRACK
B. CABLE
C. ACRYLIC POCKET
D. SIDE CLAMP
E. CABLE TENSIONER

DROP CEILING WALL HANGER

A. DROP CEILING HANGER
B. CABLE
C. PANEL HOOK

FITS MOST L-MOLDING
WE WILL HELP YOU SELECT THE SYSTEM THAT SUIT YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

CALL US 1-866-935-6949
HANGING SYSTEMS

3 STEPS TO CREATE YOUR PICTURE HANGING SYSTEM

ANCHORS
How your system will be anchored:
Tracks, Piers or Hangers

VERTICALS
Cable or rod compatible with anchor

FITTINGS
Complete with hooks, fittings and accessories
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HANGING SYSTEMS ARE PERFECT FOR CLASSROOMS, HALLWAYS AND EXHIBITS
HANGING SYSTEMS

CONTEMPO TRACK

1. CONTEMPO TRACK
2. C-END CABLE
3. UTILITY HOOK

WALL TRACK

1. WALL TRACK
2. CABLE
3. SIDE CLAMP
Jackson High School

The hanging system was used to represent a timeline of the Jackson School, from its inauguration in the 1800’s all the way to the new building in 2018.